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and into their blood in exactly the same 
way a* if they were in water, 
put in the water again the tiah soon 
regained their wonted liveliness. While 
it haa been demonstrated that fish can l»e 
kept alive in this way, it remains to lie 
shown whether in the somewhat abnor- 

Memorial to Livingstone. —A beau- rait| procesa their food value in any way 
tiful memorial is soon to mark the spot deteriorates, 
where the great Livingstone died while
on hi. knees at Ilala, "ear Chita"ibo’« patrlotism._I„ . forceful .dddrere 
»>v“tyC"'il«* •outh™*! of Uke Bang, 'lelivered by Hon Speaker St. John on 
we-lo/ The place i, off the line of tr -el ^'to lire
in Africa, and remote from the mission . ”, » m .
.tation, founded^ in ^the central Jatrict ^°li“„'"TheTaCry“,nïbienc« .ff

two stroug ™,on ,ta on. on. at Briti8h 00Litutio„ ; our rivers, lake, and
“tZNUa, Ï'otk one* .tream., nnCfualM within the.rea of any 

y ’ nation of the earth, are less copious than
the streams of social happiness which we 

_ . .... all enjoy ; our air, so pure, so rare, is less
Why They Could Not Win. -With ,|um our civil lils-rty ; our gold, sil-

great frankness General Kuropatkin lias yer an(, minws illimitable and incalcu-
discussed the causes of the Russian U|. Rre |eM rich than the wealth of our

\V hen all is Canadian citizenship ; and our hills and 
mountains, gigantic and inspiring, reach 
ing up to heaven and down to the 
foundations of the earth, are less exalted 
and less firmly founded than the re- 

and the 
that has 

our offspring

As it takes four skins to make theBuilding Whenmedium-length sacque, only 12,000 wo
men can be supplied from this year’s 
crop. But next season’s catch may be 
much larger than this.

BY 8UHAS COOUDOB.

Souls are built as temples are—
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sifre foundation stone.
Then the courses framed to bear,
Lift the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy spire,
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.

*

*

Souls ar j built as temples are— 
Inch by inch in gt 
Mount the layered masonries. 
Warring questions have their day, 
Kings arise and pass away, 
Laborers vanish one by one,
Still the temple is not done.
Still completion seems afar.

Souls are built as temples are— 
Here a carving rich and quaint, 
There the image of a saint ;
Here a deep hued pane to tell 
Sacred truth or miracle ;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch 
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.

Souls are built as temple are— 
Based on truth’s eternal law,
Sure and steadfast, without flaw. 
Through the sunshine, through the 
Up and on the building goes ; 
Every fair thing finds its place, 
Every hard thing lends a grace, 
Every hand may make or mar.
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failure in the late war. 
boiled down it comes to this, that the 

soldiers had “ no enthusiasm to
3

common
y
*

fight” and “no will to conquer,” and 
that, in general, “there was not a suffi
cient number of officers of all grades with 
the nerve and spirit capable of enduring 
the fatigues of a conflict lasting over sev
eral days.” This is probably a correct after ug „ 
diagnosis of the case, and the same prin- yy

-ntb«r. Alter the Rally What, the 

Folly ol Hatred —In an address be- antic worker, in the rank and file are the attractive decoration, of Parkdalo Metllo- 
fore a club recently, Booker T. Washing, essential element, of .access. diet Church, Toronto, in which the large

.aid, in passionate earnestness : "No * Sunday School assembled tor three ser-
man is great enough, and no force is * *■«» "" «“>'? lla>' » of beJut''
strong enough, to induce me to hate any Keeping Fish Alive Out of Water, ful mottoes were hung as bln"''r“ 
man, whatever his race or color. We are _A German experimenter has succeeded the gallery on a backgroun P J 
strong ns we love and help, and we are in keeping fish alive out of water, by the draped red, white an blue hunting, 
weak as we hate and hinder.” These use of a large glass case filled with shelves These had been carefully selected^ 
words explain to a great extent the secret like a l>ook case, where were fat carp, arranged, and will no doubt leave 
of Booker Washington’s strength and pike, trout and bass, and other watery press when other tentures of the service

déniions, all apparently well and happy, have been forgotten : 
moving their gills and fins exactly as if ..yf„ i, a service, whom will you serve 

' Sealskins Growing Scarce—At they were in the water, although they -That flower which follow, the sun does so 
the annual sale of sealskins in London, had not felt that element for thirty Juhato cTstslired.”
in December, it is said that 18,000 hours. The explanaion is B 1 “Opportunity comes with feet of wool-
skins were sold at a total of *2,000,000. of the case was covered w th a thick layer ^in, ..ft"
The average price was something over of damp cloth, which kept the ait* in “ A holy life is a
$100 a skin, Behring bringing a little less receptacle moist, and the gills of the hah .. Don’t try to hold
and British Columbia about $125 each, in consequence never became dry. lhe hold yours ”
The prices show the high-water mark, “air" in the box was pure oxygen, being ;; Power to its!last par 
and none but a millionaire can afford to supplied from a cylinder at the side of Ai "*"**,? 
buy there garments in the future. The the case, after bubbling through a jar tffp|P of Life is l„ve."
supply of skins has reached the lowest filled with water. A pipe at one end of the The wlt of iife jH work.”
level there being only 50,000 pelts from case allowed the excess oxygen to escape, „ Thy hle(Wing „f helping the world forward 
seal ries throughout the world against carrying with it the carbonic acid from happily does not wait for perfectmen.

In 1890 the lungs of the fish. In short the oxygen «• On the great chick of time there is but one 
passed through the wet gills of the fish word. Now."

ligious sentiment of our people 
benign and everlasting religion 
blessed us, and will bless
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twice that number a year ago. 
about 250,000 pelts brought $40 apiece
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